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Overview

This thesis focuses on designing adaptations in order to reduce the impact
of flooding in Miami, Florida. Flooding that is generated from stormwater,
hurricanes and sea-level rises largely impacts upon Miami in terms of its
transportation systems, eco-system and the daily lives of its residents. Even
though a large number of adaptations have already been applied in some
districts of this city, , such as improvement of pump stations and pipelines, the
capacity and materials of those infrastructures still cannot resist the adverse
impact brought by hurricanes or other natural disasters..

Site
The site that this thesis identifies is the area around Structure 26 (a floodgate)
which is located in the “City of Miami at the NW 36th Street crossing of the
Miami Canal, C-6”1. During extreme weather conditions, such as hurricanes
and high tides, the structure will be closed to prevent saltwater intrusion,
causing the water level in Miami Canal to keep rising, generating flooding in
nearby areas. In this situation, this site is a suitable area to be researched and
redesigned. Additionally, most of this area is residential and industrial, with
businesses such as mechanic stores and lumber factories.

In order to understand the reasons why Miami has frequently been impacted by
flooding issues, the research during Phase One mostly focuses on investigating
the sources of the flooding problems, which includes those related to
hydrology, the cultural impact of water, city structures and bio-abilities of this
climate region. During Phases One and Two, some experimental models, such
as CNC & projector models, are utilized to analyze the process of flooding
and the vulnerability of infrastructure. During Phases Two and Three, the
thesis identifies in-depth the most pressing issues and develops solutions in
response. For Phase Three, several experimental models are built to test the
proposals.

The white circle on the drawing shows the range of this thesis’s specific site.
It is located on Miami River, including large area of residential and industrial
space.

1. SFWMD Operations Control Center (OCC), “STRUCTURE 26” OCC Structure Book, 1998,
PP.224
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Phase 1 Investigation

City Infrastructures: Critical Urban Failures

This drawing indicates the flooding situations that always occur in the
City of Miami.
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MAJOR INFRASTRUCTURE FAILURE DURING FLOODING

Abstract

Introduction

During the First Phase, the project investigates the city’s structures in order
to consider what elements make Miami a vulnerable geographical site. Such
structures include transportation hierarchies, the drainage system and the urban
planning of the city. First, due to the high saturation of limestone underneath
the city of Miami,1 green infrastructures fail to effectively absorb water into the
ground upon which they are situated. The amount of precipitation that occurs
during hurricanes and storm surges frequently surpasses the capacity of the
sewage system.2 As a consequence, the water overwhelms the roads, and the
metro system is temporarily closed.
The methods that have been applied are Researching a variety of literature
reviews and using GIS data have been the primary methods for obtaining
information on this topic. Specifically, records regarding the hurricanes from
several academic books were referred to and GIS data provided information
about sea level rises.. Acquiring information about the sea level rise from GIS
data.

In order to acquire a comprehensive understanding about the whole
infrastructure system, this phase surveys the transportation network, green
infrastructure and drainage system. Specifically, for the transportation section,
this phase divides the whole transportation into multiple layers, such as the
road system, metro system and aviation system, in order to explore how
flooding influences different layers of the transportation system. As for the
sewage and drainage systems, more detailed information has been presented
regarding the location of water, sewer, outlet and industrial plants.
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Additionally, this phase also investigates the current adaptations that have
already or will be applied in the city of Miami. Based on the investigation, this
phase will generate a conclusion which identifies where and what the failure
points art.
Furthermore, several methodologies will be implemented during the first
phase of research. For example, reviewing literature is a crucial method for
obtaining helpful information, especially on subjects such as cultural diversity
and immigration history.

Methods

1. Literature review: collecting information about the impact of hurricanes and
stormwater on the city of Miami. Gathering data information regarding the
elevation of sea-level rises from academic papers.
In particular, several academic journals, such as Retreat From a Rising Sea:
Hard Choices in an Age of Climate Change from Pilkey. Orrin H, indicates
when and where flooding frequently occurs in the city of Miami. Heike C.’s A.
Changes in Ethnic Solidarity in Cuban Miami describes the economic status of
Cuban residents who live in the Greater Miami area.

2. Data analysis: assembling GIS data to analyze the topography, demography
and sea-level rise.
Information regarding the FEMA zone, sea-level rise zone and demographic
area are acquired from ArcGIS Hub. Initially, this data is collected separately
from the website. Afterwards, in order to discover some common issues, some
of the data is formulated into a map and overlays with each other. For example,
overlaying the flooding map and the demography map could help to work out
which neighborhoods are or will be impacted by flooding the most.

1. Pilkey, Orrin H. Retreat from a Rising Sea : Hard Choices in an Age of Climate Change.
Columbia University Press, 2016.
2. Provenzo, Eugene F. and Sandra H. Fradd. Hurricane Andrew, the Public Schools, and the
Rebuilding of Community. State University of New York Press, 1995.
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Context: sea level rise

Drawing above shows where the flood
in Miami originates from.
Done by Shangyuan Li and Jin Zeng
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These diagrams indicate how the sea level rise would influence
the city of Miami, ranging from 0 feet to 7 feet. According to
the NOAA’S Intermediate-High projection, sea levels will rise
two feet by 2050. By 2080, this figure is expected to increase to
four feet. The sea –level will rise up to six feet by 2100. During
the past few years, from 2011 to 2015, due to the impact from
periodic climate variations, for example El Nino, sea levels in
the Miami area has been raising one inch per year.
0 feet

4 feet

1 feet

5 feet

2 feet

6 feet

3 feet

7 feet

This map represents from where water comes from in the city of Miami. Normally, flooding issues in Miami are
generated by the sea-level rise, king tide and heavy precipitation. For example, according to records, Miami’s
climate is featured by heavy precipitation. Additionally, some extremely severe weather situations, such as
storm surges and hurricanes, also cause flooding in Miami.1 Furthermore, because of the tectonic structure of
Miami - porous limestone underneath most areas in the city - precipitation cannot be absorbed by the ground
into a short time, which results in flooding in some inland areas of Miami as well.
1. Pilkey, Orrin H. Retreat from a Rising Sea : Hard Choices in an Age of Climate Change. Columbia University Press, 2016. 	 

Diagrams show the projection of sea level rise
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Failures of floodgates

Transportation system

This map represents how canal system functions during the
flooding situation and what is the failure point regrading
the construction of this canal system in Miami city area. The
blue arrows show the direction of storm surge. The red line
indicates the location of floodgate. Specifically, in order to
cope with the adverse influence of flooding, the state built
up the whole canal system to drain the floodwaters into
Everglades or the ocean. However, several flooding issues
could also be generated by the construction of flooding
gates. for example, during some severe weather conditions,
such as storm surge, floodgates along the Miami River
are closed to prevent storm surge continue go upstream.
Nevertheless, temporarily closing the floodgates results in
water that comes from heavy rainfall overflows on to the
nearby neighborhood.

This map elaborates the information about the transportation system
in Miami. In specific, the whole transportation system could be divided
into three categories, which are roads, viaduct bridges and the elevated
railway for light railway. “As for public transportation, there are three
different public transportation routes, Metrobus as daily and ground
bus route; Metromover as a 4.4-mile electrically-powered, elevated,
fully automated people mover system; and Metrorail as a 25-mile dual
track, elevated rapid transit system.”1

1. “Metrorail - Miami-Dade County”, Miami-Dade County’s Living Wage - Miami-Dade
County, URL https://www.miamidade.gov/transit/metrorail.asp, Date Accessed March
21, 2018.
Upper drawing: failure of the construction of floodgates in terms of
coping with flooding issues.
14

Upper drawing shows the transportation network in Miami.
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Map of sewerage system

Sewerage system

This map indicates the location of water
and sewers.1 The green dot represents the
sewer. The blue dot represents the water.
By researching the distribution of sewers
and water through this map, this thesis could
identify the location of pipelines, obtaining a
comprehensive understanding regarding the
whole sewerage system.

This diagram explains how the sewerage system works in Miami Dade County.1
Due to the difficult flooding situation in Miami, instead of concentrating on
sanitary sewers, this thesis will mainly focus on the last sewerage system, which is
defined as rainfall sewerage by this thesis. And this kind of sewer system consists
of two drainage systems: the first one is positive drainage (without pretreatment),
such as canals, but the problem is that the amount of rainfall that canals can carry
is limited. Alternative systems, such as onsite retention systems, generally must
be considered in the first instance. Onsite retention systems include surface
infiltration through swales, underground (seepage) disposal through exfiltration,
trenches (French drains), retention ponds and drainage wells.

1. “Water Supply & Treatment - Miami-Dade County”,
Miami-Dade County’s Living Wage - Miami-Dade County,
URL https://www.miamidade.gov/water/water-supplytreatment.asp#1, Date Accessed March 12, 2018
Upper map indicates current location of sewer and water
in Miami.
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1. “Water Supply & Treatment - Miami-Dade County”, Miami-Dade County’s Living Wage - MiamiDade County, URL https://www.miamidade.gov/water/water-supply-treatment.asp#1, Date Accessed
March 12, 2018	 
Diagram explains how the sewerage system works in Miami Dade.
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Adaption of sewerage system
This map indicates the location of adaptation
projects regarding the pipelines and pump station.1
Specifically, the pink line represents the pipeline.
The pink dot stands for the pump station. All of
these adaptation constructions are developed by
one of the most significant projects concerning the
improvement of the sewerage system-Multi-Year
Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The newlyadded infrastructures will deliver high-quality
drinking water and deal with wastewater. Also, it
should meet the increased water demands by 2030.
And each pump suction line shall be sized for a
maximum velocity of 5 feet per second at the rated
peak flow. Also, the pumping stations are able to
withstand 25-year floods.
Right drawing shows the in-progress adaptations constructed by
multi-year capital improvement program.

1. “Water Supply & Treatment - Miami-Dade County”, MiamiDade County’s Living Wage - Miami-Dade County, URL https://
www.miamidade.gov/water/water-supply-treatment.asp#1, Date
18

Accessed March 15, 2018

Vulnerable areas

The map on the right shows the most vulnerable
neighborhoods in Miami. According to age, income and
Fema zone analysis, the redder the area is, the more
vulnerable these residents are. Specifically, coastal areas and
places near the Miami River are more frequently influenced
by flooding than upland spaces. In addition, low income
people have to choose relatively low-elevation areas for
their residence due to the cheaper price of the houses. In
this case, those groups of people are much more vulnerable
than wealthy people. Overlaying all those layers into one
map generates the information on the left side of the map,
which precisely identifies the location of the most vulnerable
area in the city of Miami. According to the map, some areas
that are indicated by the circle on the map along the Miami
River could be the most vulnerable. In Phase Two, much
more analysis is given over to this specific site in order to
generate more particular information.

Map indicates the most vulnerable areas in the city of Miami
Drawing is done by Dongning Huang and Zhe Zhao
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Findings + Conclusions

During Phase One, the thesis acquires basic information on the flooding
situation and where the vulnerable points are in the city of Miami. Several
solutions are considered, thinking about how people could be evacuated and
protected during natural disasters.

through the canal system, gates located at the canal are closed. However,
heavy precipitation continuously flows into the canal without outlets, causing
water overflow in nearby neighborhoods.1 During floods, roads are filled with
water and sometimes the metrorail is temporarily closed.2

The thesis categorizes the infrastructure into two subcategories – the drainage
system and the transportation structure. For the drainage system, this phase
figures out how the sewerage and canal systems work—the current issues and
adaptations. As for the transportation system, this phase focuses on analyzing
the present situation as well as solutions to be considered during flooding.

In recent years, the city of Miami has developed several adaptations in terms
of the drainage system and transportation operation in order to deal with
flooding issues. Besides the Multi-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP), the
state has also invented several other solutions. For example, the government
produced hurricane bus stops that only operate during flood times to evacuate
people from flooded areas to hurricane shelters.

Firstly, the sewerage system in Miami is designed based on the water sources—
wastewater and water comes from rainfall and storms. Because of these two
water sources, Miami County developed two kinds of sewerage systems. One
is called sanitary, mostly used to collect wastewater from houses, the other
one is designed to carry rainfall runoff.
Several issues have been identified after becoming familiar with the existing
condition of the infrastructure. Firstly, for drainage system parts, with
sea levels now often higher than the exits to the run-off pipes, saltwater is
running up through the system and into the streets. Secondly, during the rainy
season, higher groundwater and sea levels may reduce the effectiveness of
the drainage infrastructure. For example, pump stations require electricity.
However, electricity is often in short supply during hurricanes. Thirdly, in order
to prevent storm surges going upstream
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Under the existing transportation and drainage systems, residents from some
neighborhoods are more vulnerable because it is difficult for them to be
evacuated during severe natural disasters due to the fact that they live far
away from the bus stops.

Assessment

Due to the fact that flooding issues in Miami resulting from many reasons,
such as topography, hydrology, infrastructures and cultural diversity, Phase
One is mostly focused on collecting and analyzing the data. Based on this
comprehensive analysis, the thesis at this stage successfully identifies the most
vulnerable neighborhoods in Miami. According to several GIS data maps and
academic books, the location of the failure of infrastructure has been identified.
During Phase Two, more emphasis will be given on specific sites and articulating
issues regarding the sites. The thesis experiments with several models to mimic
the process of flooding in order to visualize where is the most vulnerable part
of this city. Based on the result of these models, the designer will come up with
several proposals regarding the flooding issues. A few tools will be applied to
test the thesis. For example, more interactive maps and projection models will
be designed to conceptualize the scheme.

During the next phase, this thesis will focus on identifying specific sites and
articulate the relative issues concerning these specific sites.

1. Pilkey, Orrin H. Retreat from a Rising Sea : Hard Choices in an Age of Climate Change Columbia
University Press, 2016.
2. “Water Supply & Treatment - Miami-Dade County”, Miami-Dade County’s Living Wage - MiamiDade County, URL https://www.miamidade.gov/water/water-supply-treatment.asp#1, Date
Accessed March 15, 2018
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Phase 2 Issues and proposals
Water control structures: Benefits and issues
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Abstract

According to Phase One’s analysis regarding the infrastructures in Miami, one
of the reasons that flooding occurs is due to the way in which some water
control structures are built. In order to prevent the salt water intrusion during
high tides and extreme weather conditions, such as storm surges, floodgates
and culverts along the Miami Canal are temporarily closed, which blocks
outlets of the heavy rainfall and the flow from upstream. Consequently, instead
of discharging by floodgates, all of the excess water overflows to nearby
neighborhoods. This phase focuses on researching distributions of water
control structures and examining the reasons behind these constructions in
Miami Dade county. In addition, topography, Fema zone and land use analyses
are applied to identify where the most vulnerable areas occur during flooding
situations. Furthermore, after analyzing several precedents relating to possible
solutions for flooding, this phase offers two different proposals to reduce the
impact of flooding: build a levee in order to block floodings, and embrace the
extra water by creating a floating city.1

Introduction

According to the literature review carried out, and information obtained from
the on-line resources, water issues other than flood control matters in outh
Florida became prevalent as early as the 1920s. These problems include low
water stages caused by overdrainage, insufficient drinking water and salt water
intrusion within the coastal area. To cope with these concerns, the government
started to construct water control structures, such as floodgates, piping
stations and controllable culverts, in or nearby the canal system. By the late
1960s, most of the water control structures, including canals, levees, pumping
stations and flood gates were added to water system. To some extent, the
improved water system significantly maintains the optimum water level in
Miami Canal, preserving the freshwater in Biscayne aquifer and preventing salt
water invasion from the ocean. However, areas located behind the floodgates
have frequently been inundated during or after the heavy precipitation due to
the closures of control structures. What is worse is that most of these areas
have been developed into residential buildings, which indicates that severe
flooding could generate adverse consequences on the daily lives of the local
community.

Methods

1. Literature review: researching the historical context of the construction of
water control structures using several academic journals and websites.
Specifically, one of the academic websites indicates the reason why the
government was determined to upgrade the water control system and explains
when construction of the whole system was completed.
In addition, according to the Structure Books from Operation Control Center
in Miami, information regarding capacity, operation and the dimensions of
water control structures have been identified.
2. GIS data collection: in order to pinpoint the depression area around
the floodgates, GIS is applied to analyze the topography of this region.
Furthermore, land usage and FEMA zone information are also acquired from
GIS.
In particular, GIS categorizes the whole region into several risk levels according
to the frequency of floods occurring in this area — from high risk regions to
low risk regions.
3. Model-making: small-scale sketched cardboard models are made to visualize
proposals.

1. Yu, Kongjian and William S. Saunders. Designed Ecologies : The Landscape Architecture of
Kongjian Yu. Birkhäuser, 2012.
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For example, one of the models is created by the combination of several
materials, such as wire, cardboard and spray paint. Spraying red color on some
of the cardboard pieces to represents infrastructure in the city. The remaining
cardboard materials that are not colored indicate residential areas.
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Left map indicates current location of water control structures in
Miami Dade county. Water control structures contain floodgates,
culverts and pumping stations.
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Service Bridge
Elevation 8.4
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When the headwater elevation rises to 2.8 feet, the gates will open at six inches
per minute.
When the headwater elevation rises or falls to 2.5 feet, the gates will become
stationary.
When the headwater elevation falls to 2.3 feet, the gates will close at six inches
per minute.
During extreme flood events, the structure is placed on a low range operation as
follows:
When the headwater elevation rises to 1.7 feet, the gates will open at six inches
per minute.
When the headwater elevation rises or falls to 1.6 feet, the gates will become
stationary.
When the headwater elevation falls to 1.2 feet, the gates will close at six inches
per minute.
Structures are closed during high tide and extreme weather condition.
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This map shows information about the relationship
between the saltwater intrusion and the construction
of floodgates and culverts. The blue lines show the
interface between the saltwater and freshwater.
Most of the floodgates and culverts were built at or
around the interface. For the Miami city area, there
are two control structures (both of them floodgates)
that are located adjacent to the city, structure
26 and structure 25B. Additionally, there are two
controllable culverts in the city— structure 25 and
structure 25a. One of the significant purposes of
these infrastructures is to hold the water that has
been drained from the upper stream area, like Lake
Okeechobee, in order to maintain an optimum water
stage both in the canal and the Biscayne Aquifer.
Additionally, these structures prevent salt water
intrusion from the Biscayne Bay during high tides. The
issues of lowered water levels in the Miami canal, as
well as salt water intrusion, could be largely reduced
through controlling the speed of closing and opening
floodgates. For example, regarding structure 26 and
according to Operation Control Center’s structure
book, “When the headwater elevation raised to
2.8 feet, the gates will be opened at six inches per
minute. When the headwater falls to 2.5feet, the
gates will remain stationary. When the headwater
falls to 2.3 feet, the gate will close at six inches per
mins. During the high tide or storm surges, the gates
will be closed whenever the difference between the
headwater and the tailwater is 0.3 feet.”

Current issues regarding the floodgate

Left drawing shows current flooding issues generated by
structure-26.

Even though the occurrence of salt water intrusion in
coastal areas has been reduced since the construction
of control structures, another flooding situation
becomes more and more pressing due to these
structures. During high tides and extreme weather
conditions, such as storm surges, the floodgates and
culverts are temporary closed to prevent saltwater
intrusion from the ocean. Nevertheless, storm surges
always come with heavy precipitation, which is largely
drained into the Miami canal. The water from the
river will overflow to the nearby neighborhoods once
the amount of rainfall surpass the capacity of the
canal. What makes this situation even more difficult
is the geographical context of this city, in which large
areas of the city are a mere two or three foot above
sea level.

6
Miles
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Storm surges caused by hurricanes go upstream through canal system.
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stormwater from the city into the canal. Water level in the canal raises
up without an outlet, causing water overflows on to nearby urban
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Data source: SFWMD Operations Control Center (OCC), “STRUCTURE 26” OCC Structure Book, 1998, PP.224
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Topography and FEMA zone

Left map represents information of topography and Fema zone in
Miami Dade county.

In order to identify the most vulnerable areas during
floods, this phase starts to collect information regarding
the topography of this area. In this topography map,
most of the areas around structure 26 and along the river
is between 1 to 3 feet. Overlaying the map of FEMA zone
on the top of the topography map, critical discovery
have been found: most of the area that is between 1 to
2 feet frequently suffers from flooding. The vulnerable
area around the floodgates is represented using black.
Based on some online information, most of the areas, for
example Miami Springs, that are behind the structure 26
floodgate, are flooded during or after the heavy rainfall.
The result in this situation is that heavy precipitation
cannot be drained through the Miami canal due to the
closure of the floodgate.
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Landuse and potential space

Left map indicates information of landuse and potential space in
Miami Dade county.

Subsequently, for the sake of investigating what types
of land use have been applied in the areas behind the
floodgate, land usage research is conducted. In this
map, red represents the industrial area which includes
mechanic stores, lumber stores, industrial plants and
Miami International Airport. Blue indicates the residential
areas—single family and multi-family houses. Based on
this map, this phase categorizes the whole area nearby
the floodgates into three subcategories: residential
areas, industrial areas and the mixed used area (mixed
use meaning commercial, residential, and institutional
and industrial areas). As for residential areas, several
potential spaces have been identified: green space in
their backyards and large public parks situated among
communities.
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The model above conveys the idea of building a eco-friendly levee and a
ecosystem park along the canal.
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Initial proposals

Initial proposals

The first proposal is to build an eco-friendly levee, which
means that instead of creating a concrete wall, like Potomac
Park Flood Levee in Washington DC, sand dunes would be
applied as the main material for the levee, in order to prevent
water that comes from the canal overflow into neighborhoods.
Additionally, the levee would be built one block away from the
canal. The one block area will be developed into an ecosystem
park, featuring vegetation species ranging from plants suitable
to brackish water to vegetations that are fit for a fresh water
environment. According to the topography and Fema zone
maps, the levee would be three feet high, one foot higher than
the elevation of the most vulnerable areas. There will be some
relatively lower areas along the levee to guide water into the
nearby greenspace.

The second proposal is to construct a “floating community”.1
Instead of blocking flooding, this method would choose to
embrace and hold the heavy precipitation. There will be several
levels of depression space renovated into potential spaces
to maintain the extra water. Specifically, these spaces could
function as temporary reservoirs during flooding. The first level
would be the lowest parts of this area—public and private
green spaces. The second level consists of public spaces like
tennis courts and playgrounds. The last strategy would be the
redesign of structures of buildings, redeveloping into more
flexible forms in order to resist severe weather.

The model above indicates the concept of “floating city”. The wire
represents the water.

1.Verne, Jules and Jules Verne. A Floating City : And the Blockade Runners.
London : Sampson Low, Marston & Company, 1875.
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Findings + Conclusions

During this phase, general information regarding the history of this subject
and distribution of the water control structures in Miami Dade county was
acquired. Several significant findings were discovered: firstly, all of the control
structures were built according to the interface between the saltwater and
freshwater in order to prevent the intrusion of saltwater from the ocean.
Secondly, even though these constructions effectively maintain the water level
of the areas behind the floodgates, and largely block the intrusion of saltwater,
they cause flooding issues due to the temporary closure of control structures.1
Thirdly, the result of flooding is not only caused by the constructions, but also
because of the relatively lower elevation of the area. Finally, large areas of one
story residential buildings render the current issue much worse.
Nevertheless, even though this phase has provided adequate research
regarding the flooding issue and the structures, much more information should
be obtained to contribute to a more comprehensive study. For example, in
order to provide a more effective redevelopment of the landform, the scope of
the topography should be decided according to the range of watershed in this
region. Furthermore, more section drawings should be considered in order to
analyze the soil and aquifer information that is underneath the canal.

Assessment
of the models should be reconsidered depending on the land use, topography
and demography information. Furthermore, other detailed methods should
be put into consideration. For instance, all of the scenarios in the proposal
could also be applied to other sites. Therefore, more localized design details
are necessary for the development of the program. Specifically, different from
other flooding situations, the flooding in this area mostly occurs during or
right after the heavy rainfall in residential areas. Thus the developed program
should expand this site according to different time periods within the year.

1. Clarification and visualization of the maps.
For the first and second maps (Distribution of control structures and Issues of
control structures), due to the fact that the process of floodings and floodgates
are not static, one map could only represents one phase of the whole event.
Several axion diagrams that represent different situations regarding the
floodgates would provide a comprehensive understanding for the operation
of floodgates. Specifically, instead of reading through a whole paragraph
to understand when the floodgates would be opened and closed, several
dynamic diagrams would present the dimension of the structure more clearly.
2. Lack of comprehensive information about the flooding issues.
Some specific details regarding the flooding situation are insufficient. For
example, the frequency and time-frame of the flooding events should be
indicated.
3. The specification of the probing question
The subject and context of the question being asked are too general for a
site-specific design. For instance, “reduce the impact of flooding” could be
rephrased into “reduce the amount of flooding water by absorbing water
through “sponge green spaces””.

For the proposal part, by combining the wire and cardboard materials, sketch
models effectively convey the basic ideas of the “floating city” and “ecofriendly levee”. However, the scope and boundary
1. Pilkey, Orrin H. Retreat from a Rising Sea : Hard Choices in an Age of Climate Change
Columbia University Press, 2016. 	 
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Phase 3 Identification and design
Renovation of the sites to embrace flooding
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Abstract

Based on the research carried out in Phase Two, this thesis has identified the
flooding issues that have been generated by the closure of structure 26, which
is an automatically operated floodgate located on Miami Canal. Additionally,
overlaying information regarding topography, the FEMA zone and land use
plays an important part in disclosing the most vulnerable area within Miami.
At the end of Phase Two, several initial proposals have been developed, which
aim to reduce the adverse impact of flooding. During Phase Three, general
proposals have been considered relating to the concept “Floating Miami”
according to the topography and land use research of the site.1 Subsequently,
specific designs have been applied to two typical sites to test the concept.
Furthermore, the solutions for these two sites could be applied into other
regions and other countries.

Introduction

The second proposal in Phase Two has initialized the notion of a “ Floating
community”, which will conserve extra water during extreme weather
conditions. Specifically, most public spaces, such as playgrounds and stadiums,
will function as temporary reservoirs during high tides and rainfalls. Phase
Three indicates the locations of these temporary reservoirs and the time frame
for these infrastructures to function as reservoirs. Specifically, by researching
the time periods of high tides (September to November), hurricanes (June to
November)and the heavy precipitation season (June to October), Phase Three
discovered that local people are impacted by floods frequently during this
time. Based on the land use research, the whole area could be summarized
into three categories: greenspace, industrial and residential. In the following
design process, this thesis mostly focuses on renovating industrial and
residential areas into adaptive space during times of flooding.

Methods

1. Physical model making: six cardboard models are created in order to
consider the spatial relationship between the buildings, streets and vacant
spaces. Additionally, cotton as a material has also been utilized to mimic the
flow of flooding.
2. Digital model designing: Rhinoceros software is regularly used for analyzing
construction details and spatial design. For example, for the residential
building renovation, the dimensions of the staircases and bridges are analyzed
using Rhinoceros.
3. Literature review: information regarding the flooding season is acquired
from on-line resources. For example, the article OBSERVATIONS AND
PROJECTIONS OF SEA LEVEL RISE IN MIAMI by Brian Mcnolody from
University of Miami points out the frequency of flooding caused by high tides
and hurricanes.

1.Venkatesh, Sudhir Alladi. Floating City : A Rogue Sociologist Lost and Found in New York’s
Underground Economy / Sudhir Venkatesh. New York : The Penguin Press, 2013.
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Concept diagrams display comparison between existing and proposed
conditions.
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Specifically, most of the industrial buildings are one-story
buildings, with flat roofs, spacious parking lots and grey
concrete walls. As for the residential buildings, most of them
have pitched red roofs, large green spaces at the front and
backyards. The parking lots at industrial areas and greenspace
around residential buildings are recognized as potential space
fro reducing the impact of flooding. For example, spacious
parking lots and backyards could be utilized as temporary
reservoirs during flooding season.

Concept diagrams
Peculiarly, for the current situation, the elevation of most of
this area is around 1-2 feet high, which largely causes the water
overflow to inland areas during flooding seasons. The situation
could be distinctively different under the proposed condition:
due to the design of depression areas, most of the extra water
from rainfall will be held at low elevation areas during wet
season. During dry seasons, water that is stored at depression
areas will be guided by swales into the canal to maintain the
water level.
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The plan indicates the direction of the water during flooding season, in proposed
situations.

Industrial proposal

Institution proposal

Residential proposal

Concept models
Several cardboard models are produced to help with the design of the
spatial qualities relating to industrial and residential areas. Specifically,
in the recreational areas, most of the greenspace is redesigned into
depression space. Within this situation, depression areas could be turned
into swamp and marsh zones during the high tide season to absorb extra
water. As for industrial and institutional areas, public space, such as large
parking lots and playgrounds, could be used as reservoirs to temporarily
hold extra rainfall.
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Site plan - residential
Specifically, by creating several depression spots along Miami
Canal, extra water from the canal could be directed into
depression areas around the residential communities. Meanwhile,
instead of flowing directly into the canal, most of the rainfall will
be held at swamps in residential areas, which would effectively
lower the water level of Miami Canal.
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Axonometric drawings on the left provide details regarding spatial and material
information.

Section perspectives illustrate the activities that
residents could be exposed to during different
seasons.

Axonometric drawings - residential
In addition, considering the frequency of flooding in Miami,
most of the designs are suitable for not only dry season but
also during periods of flooding. For example, lifting houses up
to eight feet will not only allow people to not to be impacted
by floods, but will also offer car parking space during normal
periods. The wood bridge largely connected these lifted
houses together, creating a pathway fro residents to interact
with each other. Additionally, several staircases are built to link
the depression of the marsh with the upper wood pathway.
During the flooding season, even if all the swamp areas have
been submerged, residents who live within the lifted houses
would not be drastically impacted by the flooding.
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Section perspectives
For example, the upper drawing shows
that the depression of the greenspace
is a gathering space for local people
to spend time. Specifically, children
are able to use the lawns, for games or
socializing. Even during poor weather
when most of recreational activities
would need to be canceled, the lifted
structures guarantee that residents
could maintain basic activities.
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This plan of industrial area renovation shows that the redeveloped industrial area
will guide the extra water from the canal into the inland areas during flooding
season.

The two axonometric drawings illustrate how factories respond to
extra water during flooding events.

Axonometric drawings
Site plan - industrial
Specifically, by creating a marsh land along the canal, the water will firstly be
introduced into the marsh area and be conserved in these wetlands. If the
amount of heavy rainfall surpasses the capacity of marsh land, the extra water
will be guided into industrial areas by swales. All the extra rainfall will eventually
be stored in the spacious parking lots of the factories, which will function as
temporary reservoirs during extreme weather conditions.
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The specific factory that this thesis choses is a
concrete company. The large outdoor space is
used for producing concrete material and parking
a concrete mixer truck during the normal season.
However, by lowering the elevation of the spacious
outdoor area three feet deeper, this large space
could be utilized as a temporary reservoir during
wet season. Additionally, this factory is surrounded
by swales which connect the factory with the canal,
generating a comprehensive water system.
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The section perspectives mainly show the
material information and the scale between
the buildings and human beings.

Findings + Conclusions
Perspectives

Specifically, in contrast with bio
swales which consist of soft
materials (vegetation) and are
largely applied in residential areas,
the swales around industrial areas
are mostly made of concrete.
Additionally, in comparison to
residential houses’ pitched roofs,
most of the industrial factories’ roof
are relatively flat, which increases
the difficulty of directing ponding
away from the roof. In order to
solve this problem, the idea of this
thesis is to lift one side of the roof
slightly higher than the other side.
In addition, the design calls for the
location of the swales to be right
under the lower side of the roofs,
which will move pondings on roofs
directly into the swale system.
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Due to the fact that most of the land around the floodgate is occupied by
industrial and residential usage, Phase Three is focused on renovating
residential and industrial areas into floatable spaces that could conserve and
move extra water during heavy precipitation, whilst reducing the adverse
impact of flooding. In particular, the approaches that this thesis has used in
redesigning industrial spaces could provide inspiration for other industrial
coastal cities in terms of how to transform traditional industrial areas into more
adaptive regions.
Even though the concept of “sponge city” has already been developed and
applied in several countries, this thesis aims to unravel this abstract term
by considering the local context. For example, owing to the fact that large
amounts of porous limestone is underneath and very close to the surface of
the ground, the depth of the depression space in residential areas should not
be more than three feet in order to guarantee that the ground water will not
be contaminated.
The scale could significantly influence the result of the design. During Phase
One and Two, most of the analysis was focused on larger regional scales. For
example, the Topography map includes not only information regarding the
City of Miami, but also terrain information in other areas of Florida. Most
of the drawings in Phase Three are associated with blocking scale or even
human scale, which enables the thesis to consider local people’s activities and
possible responses. Combing the community scale with the scale of larger
regions renders the thesis’s concept more pertinent and compelling, in terms
of solving flooding issues within local contexts.
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Assessment
Phase Three successfully identified the most vulnerable areas that are
significantly impacted by flooding during the wet season. By categorizing the
potential design areas into three subcategories (residential, industrial and
greenspace), the thesis created different solutions according to these three
subcategories. All these approaches build up a larger framework that could
be applied to a large-scale region. To some extent, the methods that are
developed during this phase provide valuable examples for some other coastal
cities, such as New Orleans, which are suffering from adverse impact caused
by sea level rise. Specifically, for the renovation of industrial area section, this
thesis proposes redesigning the slope of roofs and constructing swales along
the factories to solve the issues of directing extra water, which is innovative for
industrial reconstruction.

of swamp could not be three feet lower if the ground water’s surface is only
three feet lower than the surface of ground.
Finally, even though Phase Three has identified two specific sites and come
up with solutions for each site accordingly, how to associate design solutions
for specific sites with a large-scale framework should be considered. In
particular, highlighting potential areas in a large-scale plan and categorizing
them into several subcategories according to their different qualities would
provide a more comprehensive view of the distribution of the potential space.
Subsequently, various specific designs should be applied to different potential
spaces accordingly.

However, several issues of this phase’s design should also be considered
during the next step. For example, in the residential design section, even
though a wood pathway connects all residential buildings and provides a
space for neighbors to hang out, the lifted wood structure still limits residents’
transportation options. Specifically, the wood bridge only allows people to
walk on it, not drive a car or take a train. Some innovative solutions could be
considered, such as taking a kayak to work during the flooding situation. In
sum, the whole transportation system could be reconsidered and improved in
a more comprehensive way.
Additionally,more geographical research regarding soil profile should be
conducted during the next phase. The depth of aquifer plays a significant role
in deciding the depth of swamp. For example, the depth
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Overall Assessment
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Final Conclusions

Generally, this thesis successfully identifies and specifies the key flooding
issues in Miami during Phase One and Phase Two. During these two phases,
several facts has been discovered: The construction of water control structures
(floodgate and culvert) largely prevent the salt water intrusion during the
high tide and hurricane season. Meanwhile, in order to block brackish water
invasion, floodgates are always closed temporarily, which causes the extra
water in Miami Canal overflow to nearby communities. In sum, even though
infrastructure provides a lot of benefits for residents, it could generate
unpredictable adverse impacts in other aspects as well.
During Phase Three, most of the findings and conclusions relate to design
process. Firstly, collecting and overlaying different layers of information, such
as topography map and FEMA zone map, could give an overall outline of the
site. Secondly, local and site-specific elements should be considered during
design process. For example, considering the fact that the shape of most of
the residential houses’ roofs are pitched, this thesis proposes to direct water
on the roof into the swale system by the slope of pitched roof, collecting
rainfall during rainy days.
For the visualization part, due to the fact that most of the design in this thesis
is regarding a dynamic process, diagrams or videos would be suitable tools
to express the concept. For example, for residential renovation, this thesis
produces two different diagrams (one for dry season, one for flooding season)
to illustrate how the proposed solution reacts to normal and extreme weather
conditions. In addition, a series of diagrams are also provided as part of Phase
Two to indicate the operation of floodgates.
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Final Assessment

Overall, the thesis has successfully identified one of the crucial flooding issues
in Miami: flooding derives from the closure of the floodgate during storm
surges. In response to the problem, this thesis has developed a framework
and several proposals to reduce the adverse impact of floodwater.
Specifically, one of the proposals has been further developed into the concept
of “Floating Miami”. In this thesis, “Floating Miami” consists of different types
of green space, such as public parks, community parks and small-scaled private
parks. Besides the green system, several other systems, such as the institutional
system, the industrial system and the residential system are considered in the
“Floating Miami” concept. As a result, the proposed area is able to absorb
extra water during the flooding time, maintain the optimum water level during
the ordinary time period, and release water from green system during the
drought season.
In sum, building the “Floating Miami”1 could not only largely reduce the
influence of flooding during high tide and extreme weather conditions, but
also solve the problem of fresh water shortage.

1.Venkatesh, Sudhir Alladi. Floating City : A Rogue Sociologist Lost and Found in New York’s
Underground Economy / Sudhir Venkatesh. New York : The Penguin Press, 2013.
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